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A"BSTRACT

Introducdor: Choking is a common health problem in children, espeaially those under
three and younger a nd one ofthe mostcomlnon 6ses in emergency medical seMces. Thls
sludy aimed to analyze tbctors correlated wlth choking preventlon behavlour in mothers
with toddlers.

Methods: This shrdy used a descriptive correlational design wlth a cross-sectlonal
approach conduded inte8rated service post, Purworejo Village. The population in this
study were 154 motiers who had toddlers. lnclusion criteria could access google forms,
were domiciled in Purworeio Village, and lived withthelr families and toddlers. Exclusion
crlteria were motherc with special needs and toddlers with special conditions, and when
thc rcscarch was coflductld, thc mother !,vas outsld€ thc Purworcjo village. Sahpl.
selectlo h used the cluster sampling techn lque with a sa mple size was 11 1 mothers.

Result: Thrr! was a rclationship betwecn ktrowledS6 (p=0.007 r.0.253J, attitudcs
(p=0.018 r=0,224), and family support (p-0.011 r=0.242) vvith choking prevention
b€haviour, and there was no relationship betwe€n the availabillty of health hcilities
(p=0.827 r=0.021) wi$ choking prevention behaviour.

concluslon: Better knowledgg attitudes and family support will represent better choki[g
prevention behaviour. Therefore, support hom various parties, such as nurces, Is needed
to carry out health promotion related to prevenddg chokinS ln families. Further research
ls needed reSardinS otlter factors influencing hothers'choklng prevention behaviour,

Wahyunl,E- D., Nanda,Y. [,& ltachrnawatl, p.D. (2022). Eflectiveness of Physlcal Exercise
and Diet in Heart Failure PatienB. Crit MC4 Sury ical- Nuts. J,1l(l),32-34.

attitudes, and actions about dangers, signs, and

choking prevention (Ambrose & Raol,20L7).
However, many parents are not aware ofthe dangers

and prevention of choking (Bentivegna et a1.,2018).

As many as 75ok of choke ciile6 occur in children
under three years of age [Blair et al., 2014].
AddiuoDally, in the United States, about 75 children
die each year because of cboking oa food in tlrc
eNergebcy room, alrd about 10,000 chil.l.eo
experience choking on food in the emergency room
(Altkorn et al.,20141. While in ltaly, from 2001-2013,
as many as 6124 cases ofchoking in children aged 0-
3 years were hospitalized (Lorenzoni et al., 2018).
WHO fworld Health Organization) also menooned
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1, INTRODUCTION

Choking in childrcn is still or. ofth! principal public
heaith problems [Chang et al., 2021). Children under
three years of age are a group that is more at risk of
experiencihg choking (Chapin et al., 2013). The
causes ofchoking in children are immatwe che\./ing
ability and the behaviour of children who are easily
dishacted, so they do not focus when eating, If
choking is not b:eatcd corectly, the child will
expenence serious complications such as pneumonia,

atelectasis, and even death (Schoem et al.. 2015).
Choking is a preventable accident [Coffey et a1.,2014).

Prevention can be done by increasing knowledge,

occ
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$at in 2011 there were 17,537 cases of choking in
children aged 1-3 years (Siahaan,20r9).

Improper choking prevention can increase the

number of c-hoking incidents. When children choke,

and parents have less knowledge, parents tend to
worry and panic (Sumarningsih, 2015). Thus,

children do not get first aid immediately, which can

cause disorderc such as decreased breath sounds,

abnormal breath sounds, tach).pnea atrd wheezing or
stridor (Folhan et al., 2012). Inflammatjon of the

airway mucosa due to stuck foreign objests is also

general so that it can close the airway and restrict
airflow (Dendy et a1.,2015). Closure ofthe airway can

cause the children to develop a lack of oxygen,

resul6ng in decteased consciousness and even death

(Sumarningsih, m15).
Nurses sigrificantly promote a modler's lcrowledgg
attitudes, and actions regarding preventing choking

in children. Ba6ed on tJle Precedc-P.oceed Model

Theory of Lawrence W, Green, one's health behaviour
is affected by tlree predisposing factors, enabling

factors, aEd r€iiforcing fadors (Nur6alam, 2020). O.n

the other hand,choking prevention in toddlers is vltal
for mothers to larow and understand, Thus, it is

necessary to identify several fartors influencing
chohng prevention behaviour in motiers l/ith
toddlers, such as knowledge, attitudes, availability of
health facilities, and family support This surdy aimed

to analyze the factors related to choking prevention
behaviour in mothers wi$ toddlers.

2. METHOD

This study used a descriptve correlational design

with a cross-se€tioaal approach, conducted at the
integrated service post, Purworejo Village, Geger

District, Madiun Regency. The population was tJre

mothers whohad toddlers with sample seledion used

the cluster sampling technique and obtained a large

sample of 111 respondents, The inclusion criteria in
this surdy were being able to operate a smarQhone

and access google forms, domiciled in Purwurejo

village, and mothers who lived with their tamilies and

toddlers (0-3 years). \{hile the exclusion criteria
were mothers witi special needs, toddlers with
special conditions (cleftlip, etc.), andatthe time ofthe
study, the mother raras outside Purworejo Village This
surdy har fivc variables: knowledge, attinrdes, family
support, and availabillty of hcslth s.rvic.s as

independent variables, as well as choking prevention

behaviour as the dependentvariable.
The instrument in this suldy used a larowledge

questionnaire and a family suppoft questionnaire

that was a modification of existing previous
questionnaire [Aniarsari, 20U; Prasetyo Panii N,

CRITICAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING ]OURNAL

Table 1. Demographlc characteristics of respondents

fn= 111)
%

Age 20-29 years old
30-39 y6ars old
,10-,+9 years old
Junior High School
Senior High school
Dl/D3
D4/51
Housewife
Civil Seruant
Private Employees
Entreprcneur
Teacher/Lecturer
< 12 Months old
13-24 Months old
25'36 Months old
Female
Male
I

3

4
Bougenville
Mawar
Melati

Recent
Eduaahon

Ptofession

Child's Age

child cender

45,9
49,5
4,5
7,2

36,9
24,3
31,5
57,?
10,8
18

tt,7
1,8

363
283
34,2
45
55

54,1
32,4
12,6
0,9

45,9
23,4
30,6

lntegrated
Health Post

2019), an attitudc qucstionnairc, ard availability of
health facilities questionnaire made by the researcher

based on the Precede-Proceed Model and previous

research fcustini, 2015; Khasanah,201B), as well as

choking prevention behaviour questionnaire that was

also made by the researcher based on the concept of
chokng prevendon in children (Denise Dowd, 2019;
Denny eta1.,2015). The questionnaire was clnducted
in a trial on 20 mothers who have toddlers, and the
validity t€stresultwas valid with a value ofr> 0.444.
A reliability test was reliable with a value of alpha
Cronbach: li.nowledge questionnaire 0.715, attitude:
0.634, healtir faciiities: 0.639, famity sqport 0.672
and chohng prevention behaviour: 0.638.

The researcher collected data online using Google

Formr, by compiling a list of prcspective r*pondents
based on predetcrmined criteria and sample sizes.

Furthermore, because each integrated health post
had a \ryh.tsApp group corsisting of cadres and
motheE with toddlers, the cadres helped the
researcher disribute questionnaires and lists of
respondents' names tlrough the WhaBApp group.

Cadres also sentmessages personally to aespondents

who met the criteria Before the respondenB filled
out the questionnaire, there was an explanation
regardinS the research to the respondent and the
required respondent's criteria in the google form.
Furthermore, the researcher will re-validate the
collected data based on the list of respondents made
previously.

The collected data were analrzed using the
descriptive analysis method to determine the
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Numberof
children

51
55
5

8
4t
27
35
64
!2
20
13

41
32
38
50
61
60
36
14
I

51
26
34
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frequency disfiibution of respondents' demographic

date and data from each variable. After that an

inferential analysis was perform used dre Sp€arman

rho statistical test with a significance level of a=0.05

to determine the relationship between the

independent and dependent variables. lfthe p<0.05,

Hl is accepted, and if the value ofp>0.05, then Hl is
reiected, This research has been reviewed and

approved by the Health Research Ethics Commission,

Facutty of Nursin& lrniveEitas Airlangga with No.

2242-KEPK The ethical components in this study
include informed consent, anonymity, confi dentiality,
snd nonmrleficence

3. RESULT

Thh resear.h was condEt dia lrlay - |ule 2021, and

111 mothers with toddlers 6lled out the

questionnaire and participated in this study. The

following is a descripuon of tte demographic
characteristics of all respondents.

From the table. 1, it can be lcrown that the
maiority of respondents in this study were betweeD

30-39 years old,55 respondents (49.5%), snd the

most recent education being Senior High School, 41

respondents (36.9010). ln addition, in this s!,rdy, 64

respondents (57.7016) worked as housewives. Mostof
the respondents in this study had toddlers aged 12

months, 41 respondenB (36.9J wit}l thegenderofthe
toddlels being the ma,ority of boys, 61 toddlers
(55%). Furthermore, 60 respondents (54.1%J have a

toddler who was tieir 1st child. Based on integrated
health post origin, 51 respondents (453%) came

from Bougenville inte$ated health post, 34

respondents (30.60lo) came from Melati integrated
health pos! and 26 responders {23.4%J came from
Mawar integrated health post.

Based on the table. 2 it can be known that there
was a sigrificant relationrhip between the
relationship strength was weal! between loowledge,
attitudes, and family support with choking
preveDtion behaviour iu mottrers wlro h:are todd.lers
(p = 0.015, r : 0.230j p : 0.015, r = 0.231; p : 0.011, r
= 0.241) and there was no relationship between the
availability of health facilihes with chohng
prevention behaviour in mothers who have toddlers
(p = 0.359, r = 0.088). In tie larowled8e variable, the
mostresults were found in respondenb with enough
knowledge and had good choking prevention
behaviour, 35 respondents (31.5%), Furthermore, in
the attitude variable, the highest number was found
in respondents with a positive attitude and had good
choking prevention behaviour, 53 respondents
(47.7%1. Meanwhilq in the family support variablq
llle most results in respondents r,rto rccrived good

family support and had good choking prevention

behaviour, 44 respondents (39.6%J. Then, in the

variable availability of health facilities, the most
results were found in respondents with good

availability of health facilities and had good choking
prevention behaviour, 67 respondents (60.4%).

4. DTSCUSSTON

The majority ofrespondents in this study have good

behaviour in preventing choking in toddlers.

However, s6ll found there were a small number of
respondents who have enough and not enough

pr&entive behaviour. Thii ntatser can happcn

because several factors influence a person's health

behaviour. Sonreone with sumcient knowledge,

a ity, and 6triu. b inrpl€rcat a hedtly li{esgle wi}l
produce good health behaviour. (Olisarova et al.,

2021). In addition, other factors such as education,

age migration staH!, and so€ioe onomic statsrE can

affect healt]| litaracy which can determine a person's

health behaviow. (World Health Organizatioh, 20131.

Based on the Prerede-Prcceed Model theory fiom
Lswrence W. Green, behsviour cln also arise when

there is a stimulus. Furthermore, tJle behaviour is

ihfluenced by three factors: predisposing factors,
enabling Factors, and reinforcing factors (Nursalam,

2O2O).

Basedon theresults ofstatistical t4sts indris study

indicate that there was a significant relationship
between loowledge and choking ptevention
behaviour. This matt€r is in line with research

conducted by lamil & Laksono [2020), which shows
there was a relationship between l{lowledge and

practice ofiniury prevention in preschoolers, which is

a person's tewei of tnowtedge wa influenced by

educational factors, In addition, Jamil & Laksono

(2020) also stated that mothers with higher
educatjon have bettEr loowl.dEe than mother! with
low educatjon. (Jamil & Laksono, 2020J. Another
study conducted by Siahaan (2019) stated that there
war a siguificant r€lationrhip b€tu'ee! 3 .iBodrer'r

loowledge about the Heimlich manoeuwe and

choking b€haviour in toddleG (Siahaan, 2019).
However, not all respondents with good larowledge
have good behaviour in preventing choking. This
matter can happer because the mother cannot apply
dre lorowledge she has in action. The majority of
resJDndents in the sNdy hed a senior hiSh school
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Table 2. Relationship of knowledge, attitudes, family support and availability of health frcilities with choking prevention

behavior (n=111)

Varlable

Ituoutedge

AttitDde

F6 ily SqJport

Good
Enough

Not mough
Positive
Negdfue
Go0d
Enough

Not srough
Good
Enough

Not enough

Category Good

Behavlorrr

EDou8h
Not

EtroDgh
n '/t
2 1,8

I 0.9

435
2 1,8

5 1,5

1 0,9

323
5 4,5
I 0,9

I 0,9

Total spearnIdn Rho Tesa

pr
0-01i 0230

Availabililv ofHealth
Facilides

n
3l
35

t2
53

21
,{4

t2
61
10

3

9
'72

9,9

11,'1

6,3

12h
2,7

ri,t
2J
1,8

tl
41

46

66
45
52

4l
l8
9l
t4
6

16,9

41,4

21,6

59,5
40,5

461
16,9

t62

t2,6
5A

'/o a
29:7 6
3lJ 10

t0,8 8

47J tt
21,3 t3
39,6 7
2t,6 t4
10,8 l
60,4 19

9l

0,015

0,01t

0231

0241

0,359 0,088

education background, which enabled the mother's
ability to implement choking prevention behaviours

was still lacking. In line with research conduct4d by

Hastuti (2017J, which states drat mothers can obtain

information fiom various sources bodl directly and

indirectly, but the ability to understand deeply and

apply t}le information obtaifled is still lac,kilr& this is

because the maiority of mothers have the last
educational background is senior high school

(Hashlb, 2014, In addition, a lack of awaren$s in
prevention efforts can also occlli due to a lack of
stimulation to carry outa health behaviour. Based on

t}le Frecede-Froceed Model tleory by bwrence W.

Creen states drat bchavlour will dcvclop wh.n thcr.
is a stimulus (Nursalam, 2020).

The frequenry distribution of the lorowledge
variable also found tlat most of the mothers had
sufhcient lcrowledge. This was likely to happen

because the majority of respondents have children
less than 1-year-old and the majority ofresF)ndents
also have children who were their first children, so

there were still many mothers who had sumcient
lorowledge due to the Iack of experience possessed by
mothers. Research conducted by Wong et al. [2015)
found that people with experience with dengue fever
had Epod loowiedge and significardy more
preventive behaviour than people who had not
experienced dengue fever (WonB et al,, 2015), Based

on this rtatament, it can be concluded lhat a perron'E

experience can affect t]le level of loowledge
possessed. In addiuon, another sudy by Higuchi et al.

{20 13) also stated that mo.t eot}ers with chi.ldren
under 12 nronths of age and motheE with dreir filst
childlackedloowledgeaboutchoking. (Higuchi etal.,
2013'),

The resulb of statistical tesB also show a

significant relauonship between attiEdes and
choking prevention behaviour in mothers with

toddlers, This matte. is in line with the results of
research by Indriati & Ningsih (2021), which found

that there was a significant relationship between

matemal attitudes and iniury prevention practices,

which is mothers with positive attiurdes t nded to
practice injury prevention 15 times greater than
mothers with negative attitudes 0ndriati & Nin8sih,

2021). Another study conducted by Marito [2019)
found a significant change in attitude among

elementary school teacherr after receiving Eaining
related to handling choking in children [Marito,
2019J. This matter shows &at health behaviour is

ieLted to a ?ersoD's attitude. l trowever, other data in
this study also showad that drarc werc modrc$ who
had a positive attitude, but the behaviour to prevent
choking in toddlers was enough. This matter can

happen because a person's behaviour is not only
influenced by attitudes but also influerced by other
supportjng factors, Attitude is the main predictor ofa
person'i behaviour which is a response when
receiving a shmulus fiom the environment (lra
Nurmala et al., 2018). However, an attitude has not
automatically manifested itself in an action or
behaviour [overt behaviour), Attinrdes will manifest
into tangible actions if supporting factors or a

possible condition, inc,ludinSfrcilities. ln addititcn t
the tacility factor, support liom other pardes, such as

husband, wife, family, and others, also needed to
shape attihtdd into behaviour, (Pakpahan et al.,

2021). ln addition, this study also found some
mothers who had negative attitudes but had good

bebaviour in preventi[g ctrokiEg events. This matter
calt happen lrccause nraybe there are other influential
factors such as environmental factors, loowledge,
and family support Based on the Precede-Proceed

Model theory, l,awrence W. Green stated that a

person's tehaviour is influenced not only by attitude
factors but also by other factors such as knowledge

http://e-journal.unair.ac.idlCMSNI | 35
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family suppoG beliefb. and health facilities
(Nursalam, 2020).

Furthermore, there was a significant relationship
between family support and choking prevention
behaviour in motiers with toddlers,This study found

that respondents who received good family support
behaved well in preventing choking events and vic€

versa. This proves thatthe b€tter support Eovided by

the family will represent better choking prevention

behaviour in mothers with toddlers. ln line'witfi dre
Precede Proceed Model theory liom Lawrence W.

Creed, which states t-hat one of the factors influencing

aperson's healtly behaviour is the reinforcing factor,

which family support is part ofthe reinforcing factor

[Nursalam, 2020). However, notall mothers who get

good family support behave well in preventing
chokinS. Motlers with enough and not enough

preventive behaviour still olten feed their children
while playing ard rarely cut food into cubes before
giving it to children. Heardman's dreory (1990)
(Hasan, 2016) statcd that the family is tie primary
source of support because the family has created a

trusting relationship. Individuals make the family a

place to tell stories, ask questions, and issue

complaints if they are experiencing a problem.

(Hasan,2016). In additiory Puspah's [201] researdr
states tlatfamilies can provide the emotional support
needed to overcome healdr problems because

indMdual heahh protlems will affect other famiiy
members. lnformation support liom the tamilyis also

necessary because family members will be easier to
reccive information if rupporEd by other family
rnembers. (Puspah, 2017).

On the otler hand" the statistical test analysis
resulB shorred ro sigDiEc.at rel.tionship beu^,een

Ore availability of health facilities and choking
prevention behaviour. The results of this study were

in line witi research conducted by Raoef (2014,
which stated that there was no relationship between

t]le availability of health facilities and health
behaviour, namely personal hygiene. The studies
stated that the availability ofhealth hcilities is one of
the healti resources that wo.ks as a place for health
services, including curative) preventive, promotive,

and rehabilitative. [Raoel 2017J. Thus, the
availability of health facilities is very significant in
preventing choking because itis included in one ofthe
functions of health facilities, namely preventive.
Another study by Setyowati (2017) found no
relationship between the rvailability of health
facilities and the behaviour ofpreventing pediculosis
capitis. This matter happens because the prevenUon
behaviour ofpediculosis capitis is simple. (Setyowati,
2017). Ttis matter is almosttre same asiie modrer's

choking prevention behaviour, Prevertive action is

effordess and does not require special baining, but
requires good knowledge and awareness fiom the

mother to implement the preventive behaviour. The

diskibution data of variable availability of health

facilities showed that mostoftie respondents get the
convenience of health facilities in the area around the

respondent's residence well. However. some

respondents still had enough behaviour to prevent

choking. The researcter Hieves thatliis is because

most respondents tarely use health facilities as a
preventive measure to dig up informadon about

efforE to prevent choking.

Based on the results of t}le study found that
mothers needed to improve choldng prevention

behaviour incbildren. lhorrled€e,attiurdes, 3Dd good

family support can inrprove a mother's behaviour in
preventing choking events, reducing the rate of
choking events in children. Therefore, the implication
of the results of this study for nursing is that health

workers, especially nurses, can carry out health

education and promotion following their roles as

comprehensively and more foeused with an

appropriate method. Counselling and health
promotion are given to mothers to increase

loowledge and attitudes and to motilers' families to
provide information about family support to improve
choking prevention behaviour in mothers with
toddiers,

However, in this study, there were also some

limitations, including the r€searcher could not assist
the r*pondents directly in filling ou! the
questjonnaire because the research was conducted
online, so itwas worried that the respondents would
auswer iD a hurry aBd onlyes necessary ln addition,
some paranreters were still unmeasured in the
questionnaire. This happened because tte researcher

deleted several questions duringthevalidity test Like
deletin8 the parameter of choking symptoms on tie
larowledge questionnaire caused dre researcher to be

unable to get a Jricure of the mother's }nowledge
regarding choke symptoms.

5. CONCLUSION

Knowledge, attitudes, and family support
possessed by mothers who have toddlers related to
choking prevention will influence mothers in
improving choking preyention behavioui so that the
better loowled8e, attiEdes, ard family support
possessed by mothers will represent better choking
prevention behaviour for mothers who have toddlers.
Family support is the factor that most influences a

mother's behaviour to prevent choking in toddlers.
Furthermore, tlre availability of health faciliues that

36 | Volume 10 No 2 OCTOBER 2021



are the mostaccessible access to information does not
influence the improvement of choking prevehtjon

behaviour in mothers wift toddlers. Knowledge and

attitude improvement are siSnificant for mothers

with toddlers implementing choking prevention

behaviours. In addition, the family that is the primary

source of support and the most influential on the

mother's behaviour in preventing choking can

provide various forms of support to dte mother.

Future researchers are expected to be able to analyze

other factors that influence maternal choking
prevention behaviour and find the most appropriate
irtervention in increasing maternai loowledge,
attitudes, and family support.
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